
Always
$14.95
/User/Month

BUSINESS

Limited Time
$14.95*

/User/Month

PRO

Usually $19.95 Usually $29.95

Limited Time
$24.95*

/User/Month

ELITE

UCx with Webex 
Pro for the price 
of Business
Business 
Calling

Enterprise VoIP calling (1,000 min. PSTN) n n n

Voicemail box with visual voicemail n n n

Softphone (on desktop, mobile and tablet) n n n

Advanced 
Messaging

Team & space collaboration (+ external contacts) n n n

Unlimited messaging with GIPHY and Emoji n n n

Drag & drop file sharing n n n

Whiteboarding/annotation n n n

Space meetings with noise removal, virtual background 
& sharing 25 participants 100 participants 300 participants

Focused 
Meetings

Personal meeting room (PMR) with dedicated join 
link & dial-in audio 100 participants 1,000 participants

Calendar Integration (Outlook, G Suite) create 
unique join or use PMR n n

Immersive share with content as background n n

Animated meeting reactions and gesture recognition n n

Web guest experience n n

Content 
& Control

Record meetings n

Meeting transcriptions n

Breakout rooms n

Remote desktop control n

Q1 2023 PROMOTION

* Expires 3/31/2023 • Cannot be combined with other discounts or promotions • Requires minimum 36-month contract term • New UCx with Webex customers only (new logo or new add for first time)



For any Managed Backups deal that is for 3 years or more, 
TPx will waive the hardware cost. So you save big.

n Requires a new agreement with an Initial 
Term of 3 years or longer, signed by 
3/31/2023.

n Standard Terms and Conditions apply 

Details

Free Siris 5 hardware 
with any 3-year deal



Research suggests 90% of successful 
breaches are caused by human error.

Don’t get hooked.

Combine these two essential end user security solutions 
Only $4.99 per month per user!

Every user covered under TPx Managed IDR now receives Security 
Awareness Training that includes phishing simulations and monthly training 
courses. Onboarding charges apply. Offer ends March 31, 2023. Not 
to be combined with other offers. See product information for product details.

Security Awareness Training  
Raise your staff’s security aptitude.  
With phishing simulation emails and 
regular training courses, we can cut 
phishing email click rates by 75%.

Managed Inbox Detection & Response (IDR)  
Email security filters are not foolproof. 
Phishing emails can still get through. Equip 
your staff with a simple tool that helps them 
determine if the email is a threat or “innocent”.

Security Awareness Training is 
now included when you buy 
Managed Inbox Detection 

and Response



Connect & Protect 
User Bundles

$33  
 value

$64  
 value

$76  
 value

Three simple bundles that 
combine TPx high-value 
services for end users. 
Specially designed to meet 
the voice, collaboration, 
management, and security 
needs of small business.

Collaboration
Best-in-class 
communication 
& collaboration to 
transform the way 
you work

Enterprise VoIP n n n

Online Meeting Participants 100 100 1000

Screensharing n n n

Video Calls with Gallery View n n n

Office 365 Calendar Integration n n n

Meeting Rooms with Transcription n

Breakout Rooms n

Remote Desktop Control n

Endpoint 
Management
Enhance 
performance 
& productivity

24x7 Monitoring & Alerting n n n

Remote Control n n n

Endpoint Visibility n n n

Advanced Reporting n n n

Managed Alert Response n n

Remote Troubleshooting/Support n n

Endpoint 
Security
Protect against 
ransomware & 
cyberattacks

System Patching n n n

Next Generation Antivirus n n n

Inbox Detection and Response n n n

Endpoint Detection & Response n n

Proactive Threat Hunting n n

Web Security (DNS Protection) n

Security Awareness Training n

Standard
$2399/mo

Advanced
$4399/mo

Premium
$5399/mo



Standard/Advanced Premium

Voice and Video Conferencing n n

Call Escalation to Meeting Spaces Spaces

Space Participants 5000 5000

Space Meeting Capacity 100 200

Personal Meeting Room (PMR) Capacity 100 1000

Call In Audio # n n

Desktop & application Screen Sharing n n

File Sharing Stored in spaces Stored in spaces

Full screen view n n

Gallery view n n

Join as meeting participant n n

Messaging with Teams & Spaces n n

Multi-party Chat n n

Scheduled meetings n n

Presence n n

Whiteboarding/Annotation n n

Web guest experience n n

Calendar Integration (Outlook/Google) n n

Floor Control n

Lock Meeting n

Presenter/Password Protection n

Recordings (Cloud) n

Remote Desktop Control n

Transcriptions n

User Web Portal n n

VDI Support n n

Virtual Backgrounds n n

Message Storage 5GB (per org) 10GB (per org)

Cloud Recording Storage (PMR) 10GB (per org)

Years Stored 3 5

UCx with Webex transforms the 
way employees work with a single 
solution that includes video meetings, 
whiteboarding, secure messaging, file 
sharing, built-in call control functionality 
and more to increase employee 
productivity and streamline teamwork.

Collaboration

Enhanced team collaboration tools enable everyone to see and share all the 
information they need to work together productively.

Messaging

Exchange secure messages and share files with individuals and groups, 
inside or outside your organization.

Meetings

Host large and small meetings from anywhere, with audio, video and screen 
sharing.

Enterprise VoIP

Make, receive and manage calls on any device, anywhere.

Collaboration



TPx delivers the leading tools and expert resources  
you need to keep your systems healthy, online, and  
performing optimally.

24x7 Monitoring and Alerting   TPx provides automated  
monitoring and alerting so you always know if there is an issue that  
could affect the health and performance of your users’ workstations.

Remote Control   Enhance productivity with secure remote access tools that 
allow helpdesk personnel to seamlessly address device and user issues remotely.

Endpoint Visibility  Speed time to resolution with remote management tools 
that give support personnel detailed information about system inventory, 
health, and performance.

Advanced Reporting  Gain valuable insights to help with planning and 
lifecycle management through scheduled and on-demand reporting

  
Managed Alert Response  TPx delivers fast and efficient response to alerts 
and quickly takes action — offloading the burden from your staff.

Remote Troubleshooting and Support  Let TPx become an extension of your 
support team. We provide expert resources 24x7 to remotely address issues 
affecting your systems, applications, and users.

Effective endpoint security requires the right tools, skilled resources, and a 
proactive approach. That’s what TPx delivers to protect devices and users 
from advanced cyberattacks and ransomware.  

System Patching   Consistent and efficient patch management is one of 
the most important things you can do to keep systems healthy and secure. 
We provide recommended operational and security patches to ensure your 
systems are up-to-date.

Next Generation Antivirus  We provide leading NGAV software and monitor 
and manage its status to ensure that it is installed and functioning as 
intended on all covered systems. We also help with running manual deep 
scans on-demand.

User Security Managed Inbox Detection & Response  Professional evaluation 
and handling of suspicious emails reported by users — right from their inbox.

Endpoint Detection and Response  Proactively detect and alert on security 
events and cyberattacks that traditional security tools miss. Automatically 
mitigate attacks before they spread.

Proactive Threat Hunting  Even the best software can’t catch everything. 
TPx understands this, which is why we provide 24x7 threat hunting to 
identify even the most advanced attacks early to prevent damage.

Web Security (DNS Protection)  We protect systems/users from malicious 
websites using leading DNS security software. Windows devices are protected 
both on the corporate network and while working from home or traveling. 

Security Awareness Training  Users are your last line of defense. The more 
they know the less prone they are to fall victim to a phishing scam or other 
attack. Our service includes monthly phishing  
simulations and Security Awareness Training courses.

Management Security
STANDARD

ADVANCED PREMIUM

STANDARD

ADVANCED

PREMIUM
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